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New Advertisements.
Auditors' Reports?Centre twp., Parker twp.,

Fairview twp. School.
Hop Bitters aud Kidney Worth.
Orphans' Court Sale?Estate of Samuel Coop-

er of Jackson twp.

lil AND GENERAL
Allegheny county was the scene of two

more murders last week.

?The natives of Alexandria, Egypt, murder-
ed 340 Europeans, during a riot last &unuaj

week.
Esq. James Graham of Penn township, left

some large strawberries on our table a few days

ago.
A York woman while white-washing had

an eye put out by a drop of lime.

?Drams, fifes, mouth organs and
jews harps, at J. F. T. Stehle s.

Big wells continue to be reported fr?ra *he
"646" district in Warren county. we hope

they will soon get tired.

You can have a nice violin for

50 cents at J. F. T Steble's
The workingmens' parade took place in

Pittsburgh last Saturday despite the rain.

About ten thousand men were in line.

Fine Accordians at J. F. T.

Stehle's.
?Mails from the eastern part of the State,

due here on Monday, did not arrive, owing to

the effects of Monday's rain storm on the nar-

row gauge tracks.
?Hats, Caps and Gents' furnishing

goods, cheap, at J. F. T. Stehle s.

?Hundreds of men arc engaged in fighting

back the forest fires now rag.ng in Northern
Wisconsin. Rain is the only th'ng /hat c«n

prevent immense destruction of valuable timber.

Parasols and Sun Umbrellas from
25 cents up, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?An engineer of an express train on the

North Pennsylvania railroad put his head out

of the window, was caught by a post, crushed
and instantly killed.

All the new styles in Buttons
Bibbons and Trimmings of all kinds,
AT L. STEIN & SON'S.

?An exchange says that some of the Penn
\u25a0ylvania editors who were at Mt. \ ernon week

before last, knelt down and wept at the old ice

house there, thinkingit was the original tomb
ofWashington.

?Largest stock of Dress Goods of
all kinds at lowest prices, at

L. STEIN & SON'S.
?This is a great country. While the oats

here are only fairly out of the ground, the crop
has been harvested in Texas and sent to market.
The first lot to arrive in St. Louis was received
last week and sold at 55 cents.

Buy the Eighmie patent shirt at

J. F. T. Stehle'a?best in town?fit
guaranteed.

?The concert that was t» have been given

bv the Geruiania Orchestra and Cornet Band,
has been postponed till the evening of July 6,
so as not to interfere with the military review

of the 30th inst.

FOR SALE. ?Four lots on Pearl
Btreet. Butler?very low prices?en-

quire at CITIZEN office for particulars

Two bruisers fought forty-one rounds on an

open field near Smith's Ferry, Beaver county,

last Thursday morning. About six hundred
city roughs witnessed the fight, which was de-
clared a draw. One ofthe principals was badly
used up and after the fight several roughs were

iojurea during a general row.

Send or leave your order for a
Sewing Machine, of any make, at

Grieb's Jewelry store. may3l-tf
?Parts of lowa, Kansaa and Missouri, were

\u25a0wept by disastrous tornadoes last Saturday.
The town ofGrinnell, lowa, was almost entire-
ly destroyed, and thirty-twopeople are reported
killed and over one hundred injured. Mal-
colm, lowa, was also a sufl'erer. Five persons
were killed there and many wounded.

You can always see the latest
novelties in Ladies' and Misses' Neck

wear, at
L. STEIN & SON'S.

?The case of the Commonwealth vs. John
Smith, Esq., of Cherry township, indicted for
peijury, occupied the time of our county court

last Friday and Saturday and excited consider-
able interest. Mr. Smith was found guilty as
indicted, but the court entertained amotion for
a new trial and in the meantime put him under
$2,000 bail.

?Wall paper and window shades
at J. F. T. Stehle's.

?A striking resemplance of cucumber bugs
(o sweethearts and lovers, says an exchange,
may be found in their dislike of onions. When
the cucumber vines begin to appear, take a few
tops of your young onions and lay them about
the vines. The result will be that in less than
half an hour the bugs will be gone and will
stay away as along as the onions are kept there.

?We have just received another lot
of Towels and Crashes, Table Linens
and Napkins at our usual low prices,

L. STEIN & SON.
?The case of Butcher Stebbins of Brown's

Hollow, this State, shows tnat the strongest
may not safely yannt himself. He challenged
any one of a party sitting in the village tavern

to knock him down by one blow on the chest,
and young Lowry gave him one with such force
thatne fell dead on the spot. Lowery's success
now makes him a miserable fugitive inCanada.

?Go to J. F. T. Stehle's and see
Ola Bull Patent Violin.

?A novel funeral procession occurred at
Washington a few days ago. The remains were
thoae of a pet dog belonging to a Mrs. Kelley.
The coffin was tbe same as is usually seen when
poor mortals are borne to their last home, and
was ornamented with nickel plate. An under-
taker officiated; there were hacks for the
mourners, and every borial solemnity was duly
observed.

?Largest and Cheapest Stock of
Laces, Embroidery and Edgings of all
kinds, at

L. STEIN & SON'S
-

?lf a person is attacked on the highway by
a dog he or she has a right to kill the dog and
the owner can be held accountable for any in-
jury inflicted by the animal. Now this is an
important piece of news, for when a man or
woman understands the law on this point they
will walk right up to the first bull dog thev
meet and cut bis throat, instead of climbing
over the nearest fence and yelling for help.

?I see that B. Ash's agents are
busy -putting up Guest's Spring Beds.
The people have come to the conclusion
that slat beds are not fit to sleep upon
without springs/

?Six hundred Chinese, penned like so many
hogs," have just arrived from Hong Kong in
British Columbia. The latter country has ar-
ranged to have many thousands of these immi-
grants this summer. It will take only a few
years, at the present rate of increase, for the
yellow men to outnumber the white in British
.Columbia. There may be before long an in-
structive illustration of the Chinese question
there.

?We keep constantly on band a full
supply of Corsets, Hoops, Bustles, <fcc.

L. STEIN & SON'S.
?The Mercer Pre** records a case where at a

social gathering a child had been laid down,
wrapped in a shawl, upon a bed, and ladies
coming in, without noticing it, put their shawls
and other wraps on top of it until the babe was
completely covered up. When discovered the
child was nearly dead, its lungs being congest-

ed, and all that saved its lite was its hcaltbful
condition. Had the discovery not been made
until some time later, the occasion would have
been a mournful one.

A lot of second-banded Watches
cheap for cash at E. Grieb's

?An eastern paper whose memory, or that
of its readers, runs back sixty-six years, recalls
fkg 4old season of 1816. As late as the 16th of
June a Vermont farmer, who went to look for
his sheep, overtaken in their pasture by a

heavy snow-storm, was nearly frozen to death
jjimcelf. Another farmer, near Lowell, Massa-
chusetts, built tires around a field of corn at
night, "to ward off" the frosts," and so secured
the only tuop of corn in the neighborhood. It
was feared "that the #un WM cooling off," and
there were no picnic*. The* fejftjqiscences at

least serve the purpose of correcting tJi>< fre-
quent bvsty assumption that the chifi(t(ritti((
ofthe KVO n are changing.

?The membeis of the Womens' Christian
Te JlM?ranee l T nion desire to thank the ladies of
Butler for their contributions of cake and cream
and also all who so generally, during the
week patronized their Festival held at the

rooms of the society. The receipts amounted
to $135. BY OKDKR OF COMMITTKK.

We will s»end samples and prices
of any goods in stock.

L. STEIN & SON.

?Mr. John Scott and his sons, David anil
Thomas, have established a confectionary man-

ufactory and store in the room lately occupied
by Mr. John Bickel. They are now bus-
manufacturing stock and our citizens willi
soon be able to indulge in h \u25a0me made confec-
tionary of all kinds. We wish them success in

their undertaking.

See the splendid assortment of
Ladies', Misses', and Childrens',
Hosierv, Gloves, &c., at

L. STEIN <FC SON'S.

?At the meeting of the members of the
Presbyterian Church, of this town, last Mon-
day morning, it was discovered that the Rev.
W. E. Oiler, of Tarentum, was the unanimous

choice of the congregation for pastor, and a

call has been sent to him. Mr. Oiler graduated
at the Allegheny Seminary the same year that
Mr. Snowden did.

?Saxonburg is an enterprising
place, and the people know a good ar-

ticle when they see it. They are all
getting Guest's Spring Beds from
R. Ash.'

?The somewhat remarkable story reported
from Richmond, Va., last week, to the eftect
that a colored boy had been struck dumb for

telling falsehoods, is suddenly dispelled by a

later report, which describes how a couple ot

prominent physicians, becoming interested in

the case, undertook to eft'ect a cure. boy
was first put under the influence of chloroform,
but all attempts, by sticking him with pins
and other artifices to make him speak failed.

A galvanic battery was next applied with bet-
ter success, the current having no sooner been
turned on than the afflicted youth began to

wiuirm and twist, and finallyhe was compelled
to cry out, "Stop, doctor, stop." I pon being
released he rufused to tpeak until it was again
proposed to apply the battery, when he ex-

claimed, "No, doctor, no more ; I'm cured.
He then confessed that lie had been shamming,
but his superstitious friends believe that the
cure was effected as mysteriously as he had
been stricken.

FOE SALE.?Frame house, four
rooms, on Pearl street, E. J. Ifft,
Butler.

?lmmigration to this country is now at a

flood tide beyond anything hitherto known.

The number of aliens landed at the ports of the
United States in 1881 was upward of seven

hundred thousand, which exceeds the number
of arrivals in 1880 by about a quarter of a mil-
lion. No previous year in the history of the
country snows an immigration approaching
this in magnitude. But the unprecedented
tide of last year is still rapidly rising. The
arrivals at New York alone during the first hve

months of the p.esent year show the enormous
total of two hundred and twentv-eight thousand,
and outnumber those for the corresponding

£eriod of last year by nearly fifty thousand,

[ore than ninety thousand immigrants, or an

average of three thousand a day, landed at i
Castle Garden in May of this vear. which is
about fiiteen thousand more than arrived in

May, 1881. What will be the total immigra-

tion to the United States for the current year
it is impossible to foretell. That it will reach
an aggregate far surpassing all previous figures
cannot be doubted.

COURT HOUSE XEWS.

CRIMINALCASES DISPOSED OF LAST WEEK.

Commonwealth vs. John Rafferty,
Jas Finnian, Wm. Sweeney and Tbos.
Kelley, indicted for robbery and aggra-
vated assault aud battery, second count

quashed by the Court, Jury return a
verdict of not guilty on first count.

Two cases, Jas. and Am Proetzkee,
prosecutors, same proceedings and re-
sult in each.

Com. vs. John Gibson, larceny, de-
fendant pleads guilty aod is sentenced,
to pay a fine of one dollar, costs of
prosecution, return stolen property and
be confined in county jail for ten days,
J. E. Bard, prosecutor.

Com. vs. Frank Bird and Frank
Ellis, larceny, Bird pleads guilty, not
yet sentenced, and on motion of Dis-
trict Attorney; nolle pros., entered as to
Frank Ellis.* John Glass, prosecutor.
The indictment tor fraudulently obtain-
ing board, etc., was quashed by the
Court.

Com. vs. Jas. McCleary, furnishing
liquor to person of known intemperate
habits, guilty, sentenced to work-house
for sixty days and pay costs of prosecu-
tion.

Com. vs. John Martin, A. & 8.,
with intent to rape, not guilty on
grounds of insanity of defendant. De-

fendant committed to West Penn Hos-
pital for treatment.

Com. vs. A. G. Glenn, larceny and
receiving stolen goods; defendant
pleads guilty and is sent to peniten-
tiary for two years.

Com. vs. John Riley, aggravated A.
& 8., not guilty and prosecutor, Wm.
Welsh, to pay costs.

Com. vs. Wm. Mincer, F. <fc 8.,
guilty, defendant called and recogniz-
ance "forfeited.

Com. vs. W. A. Hogue, throwing
down fence enclosing land of another,
not guilty, and prosecutrix Harriett
Galbraith pay five eighths and defend-
ant pay three eighths of costs.

Com. vs. A. C. Weller, forgery, bill
quashed by the Court.

Com. vs. August Winter, F. & 8.,
settled and nolle pros, allowed on pay-
ment of costs by defendant. Prosecu-
trix to indemnify the borough of Zelien-
ople.

Com. vs. John Smith, perjury, Jacob
Welford and It. S. Hindman, prosecu-
tors. Verdict guilty in manner and

form a3 defendant stands indicted.
Com. vs. Elsie Harris, fornication,

indictment quashed and defendant dis-
charged.

COURT NOTES.

All the widows' appraismente for
June term were confirmed excepting
that of Mrs. Anderson, also all the
road reports excepting the Fairview
and Donegal twp. one, to which
some objection was raised and which
has to be republished for September
term.

Just received our second stock of
White Dress Goods?the finest ever
shown in Butler, at

L. STEIN & SON 's.
?Railroad-building, which went on

last year at a remarkable and unparallel-
ed rate of between nine and ten thous-
and miles in the twelve months, is
likely to continue through this year at

almost as lively speed. In the first
five months 3,480 miles of track were
laid for 120 different lines in the vari-
ous States and Territories, Texas lead-
ing with 734 miles. The iron horse is
pushing its way everywhere, carrying
immigration, civilization and triumph
in its train.

The heavy rain of last Monday
morning caused a flood in the creek
and runs in this vicinity. The iron
bridge over the Connoquenessing near
James Karnes, east of town, was under
water for several hours; the fiat, in the
eastern part ofthe borough, was cover-
ed with water, which at noon was
within a foot of the floor of the Spring-
dale bridge. Sullivan's run overflowed
its banks and made some of the streets

in the western part of the borough, in-
cluding the west end of Jefferson
street, impassable. The hail that ac-

companied the rain did some damage
to vegetation. We hear of several
bridges in the county being swept
away and much injury to other prop-
erty? crops not much injured.

Now is the time to procure
Guest's Spring Beds, and do away
with your heavy ticks in warm
weather. R. Ash will be around
with them.'

Ofthe 212 properties advertised for
sale by the County treasurer for taxes,
but 27 pieces were sold, some of which
were bid in by the County Commis-
sioners.

The will of John Redick of Concord
twp. was probated last week?J. C.
Redick Ex'r., also that of Alexander
Story of Fairview twp.?James B.
and William C. Story, Executors.

Mrs. Mary *Muntz has appealed
from the award of the viewers in her
case against the P. & W. R. R. Co.,
and the Co. has appealed in in the case
of J. 11. Negley against it.

Sheriff's Sales.
The following real estate interests

were sold by Sheriff Donaghy at the
late term ofcourt.

All the right title and interest of
W. R. Conn in house and lot in Butler
boro. to Eli Conn for S7OO.

Also of G. Hoch in twenty acres in
Donegal to A. M. Frederick for $705.

Also of same in house and lot in
Millerstown to same for $l7O

Also of John H. Slaytor in forty-six
acres in Clearfield to C. O. Donnell for
$205.

Also of same in one acre in Oakland
to J. B. McJunkin or SIOO.

Also of L. J. McQuistion iD house
and lot in Coalville, Cherry twp.,
H E. Wick for $485.

Also of Leonard McQuistion in
house and lot in Coalville, Cherry
twp., to C. Walker for sls.

Also of P. F. Porterfield in ninety
acres Allegheny twp., to Joseph
Weller for $2,000.

Coucord TowuHlilp.

HOOKER, June IG, 1832.

MESSRS. EDITORS:?I write for the
purpose of correcting some mistakes

j made by "Amicus" in the Eagle of
! June 7th, under the head of Concord

items. One mistake is, he says the
! fruit crop is a failure; we say no, for

I thore will be some apples, peaches,
I cherries and an abundance of small
1 fruit. Again, he says that the Court-
! ney stave mill has been moved from
I the Kuhn farm to the Hindman farm ;

, ! this is false, for no part of it was moved
j at the time of his writing, nor for more
than one week after. He says that
Mr3. Jane E. Adams has been appoint-
ed post-mistress at Hooker, in the room
of Miss Maggie Campbell, resigned.
We suppose this is correct, but if so,
there was not one in ten of our citizens
knew there was such a change going
to be made, until it had taken place
and the appointment made. We pre-
sume "Amicus" knew it, for he ap-
pears to know a great deal that never
did take place, for in speaking about

the "Primary" he is not very care-
ful about telling the truth. When he

says "The chasm heretofore existing
between two little rings" in Concord,
has been bridged and J. G Christy
and his cohorts, and John Harding and
his followers worked together, and
voted togther like little men, he either
wilfully or ignorantly asserts what is
false; for, we presume he means by
these little rings, the license and anti-

license factions, of our township. Now
fortunately for ''Amicus" and his family,
this chasm remains open and is as wide
to-day as it ever was. Would it not

be well for "Amicus" there existed a

gulf between him and the traffic in
whisky, which is one of the little rings
that he speaks of, as great as the one
between the rich man and Lazarus.
When Mr. Amicus speaks of J. G.
Christy and his cohorts, we do not
know what he means, for we believe
cohorts to mean a body of soldiers.

The sun has apparently regained
its usual June fervor. The true ex-

planation of the comparatively cool
weather seems to be that the amount

of aqueous vapor in the atmosphere
was unusually large, and this served as
a screen to intercept the sun's heat
rays. No observations were taken to

show the absolute humidity of the at-

mosphere, but the very heavy rainfalls
abundantly proved that the aerial cur-
rents were abnormally charged with
moisture. The country south of the
fortieth parallel has been in fact screen-

ed from tbe sun's radiation very much
as some of the West Indian islands,
where the vapor laden trade wind
shields the soil from the fiercest rays.
Even at Barbados, within about twelve
degrees from the Equator, the thermom-
eter as a rule rises in summer only to

85, that beiDg the absolute maximum
heat given in the British records.

Bright's Disease of the Kidneys,
Diabetes and other Diseases of the

Kidneys and Liver, which you are

being so frightened about, Hop Bit-
ters is the only thing that will surely
and permanently prevent and cure All
other pretended cures only relieve for a

time and then make von many times
worse.

Also of J. M. Perry in twelve acres
in Allegheny twp., to Jos. M. Black for
$lO.

Also of same in thirteen acres in
Allegheny twp., to same for $lO.

Also of Thomas Houton in forty-
two acres in Donegal to C. Duffy for
$475.

Also of Samuel Smith in forty acres
in Washington to Elizabeth Smith for
$3.

Also of Samuel Smith in sixty-
seven acres in Washington to

J. Smith for $2190.
Also ofQ. A. Redick in one and one

talf acres in Washington to John Conn
for S2OO.

All the other pieces on the list
were returned, stayed or settled.

The Egyptian Crisis.
ALEXANDRIA, June 18. Arabi

Pasha has given orders for torpedoes
to tbe value of £20,000. The Katatbe
irrigation works have stoppeo. An
Italian man-of-war with two compan-
ies of troops has arrived at Port Said.
It is reported that Rajheb Pasha will
take the portfolio of Finance and
Ahmed Itaschid will be Minister of the
Interior, Zultikar Pasha Minister of
Justice, Zetki Pasha Minister of
Foreign Affairs, and Arabi Pasha Min-
ister of War. Derv'sjh Pasha has ad-
vised the Khedive to go to Cairo and
remain there for a few days, so as to
tranquilize the people.

Up to last evening the total nnmber
of corpses found of Europeans killed
in last Sunday's riot was 340. An
eye witness states that the Europeans
who took refuge in the police stations
were massacred by the gendarmes.
A correspondent declares that the ris-
ing was organized by the Protects of
Police. Thousands of Europeans are
arriving from tbe interior. The
British Government has determined,
with the consent of the Powers, to

protect the Suez canal, and troops will
soon be landed there. The Sultan yes-
terday reiterated to tbe French Am-
bassador his objection to a conference
on the Egyptian question, and main-
tained the assembling thereof to be at-

tended with insuperable drawbacks.

The Drainer Single-Wheel
Reaper

Manufactured by Warrior Mower Qo.
at SIOO, fully warrented. For sale by
J. NIUOLE IT Bito. june7-4t

Subscribe for the CITIZEN.

Now we suppose he thinks that J. 0.
Christy controls a body of political
soldiers and that there was some com-
promise between them and the whisky
ring, which he is pleased to call the
John Harding followers. This is not

true. Now for consistency: for a man
who is a professor of religion to wilful-
ly, deliberately, openly and deGantly
violate his church obligations, and
then cry out inconsistency to a man
because he votes as he pleases, and
some other man happens, in exercising
his citizenship, to vote for the same
man, (and him not "Amicus'" pet
either), looks to me very much like
Satan reproving sin. 0 brother, first

cast the beam out of thine own eyes,
then thou canst see clearly to pluck the
mote out of thy brother's oye.

DEFENDER.

Orphans* Home al Itnller.
The Board of Directors of St. Paul's

Orphan Home here, convened at the
Home on the 14th inst. Rev. Stauffer
resigned the superintendency in order
to accept a call as pastor of the Re-
formed Church, Butler, Pa.

Rev. P. C Prcgh, of Germantown,
Ohio, was elected his successor, and is

expected to take charge of the home
about the middle of August, at which
time Rev. Stauffer intends to take
charge of the pastorate of the Butler
Reform Church.

The Home, as gathered from the re-
ports of the Superintendent and Treas-
urer, is in good condition.

The following resolution was passed
by the Board:

Resolved, That this Board bears
testimony to the faithful and successful
labors of the Superintendent, Rev. T.
F. Stauffer, and the matron, Mrs.
Staffuer, and will part with them with
many regrets, and hereby express their
best wishes for their prosperity in the
field of labor to which the Great Shep-
herd may call them.

Time and Plaee of Fairs.
Neighboring Fairs in Western Penn-

sylvania will be held as follows this
year :

Mercer, Sept 6, 7, 8 and 9.
Kittanning, Sept. 12, 13 and 14.
Butler, Sept. 19, 20, 21 and 22.
Titusville, Sept. 19, 20 and 21.
Franklin, Sept. 20, 21 and 22
Greenville, Sept. 20, 21 and 22.

Parker City, Sept. 26, 27 and 28.
Greensburg, Sept. 2G, 27, 28 and 29.
Sharon, Sept. 27, 28, 29 and 30.
Indiana, Oct. 3, 4, 5 and 6.
Little Washington, Oct. 3, 4, 5 and 6
Leechburg, Oct. 3, 4, 5 and 6.

The State Fair and Pittsburgh Ex-
position, opens September 7th. The
State Fair will last until September
21st.
Two Children Fatally Burned,,

Two little children were burned to
death at Larimer station, Westmore-
land county, last Tuesday night a week
by the explosion of an oil can. The
mother, who ia the wife of W. Mont-;
gomery the hotel keeper, had left the can
standing while filling the lamps, and
while tempofarily absent the little girl
poured oil from the can into the stove.

An explosion occurred, and the two
children were covered with burning
oil. Before aid could be rendered
both were burned so badly that they
died before morning and the house
was entirely consumed.

?The United States Circuit Court
in Kentucky decides that a profane
postal card is not within the act of
Congress prohibiting tbe mailing of in-
decent and immoral matter, and accord-
ingly has squashed an information
charging the defendent with having
mailed a card in which he called the
person to whom it was directed "a

damn scoundrel and rascal." It was

contended by the prosecution thet this
language is indecent within the mean-
ing of the law. The Court gives the
statute a more limited construction,
and holds that since Congress struck
out the word "scurrilous" in 1876 the
purpose and effect of the law are to pre-
vent the mails from being used for im-

moral purposes, such as the circulation
of obscene literature, pictures, &c.
The connection in which the word 'in-
decent' is used," says Judge Barr,
"taken with the history of the legisla-

j tion upon the subject, leads me to tbe
conclusion that it means immodest,

| impure, and that language which is
coarse and unbecoming is not within
the inhibition ef this act.

i jgfFast, brilliant and fashionable
are the Diamond Dye Colors. One

j package colors 1 to 4 lbs. of goods,

i 10 eenfa for any color

The WaHliinefon (Pa.) Savings
Bank Matter.

The Grand Jury of Washington Co.
found true bills against Denton it Co.,

and Rice & Palmer, of Chicago, aud
Samuel lluth and R. J. S. Thompson,
of this place- They are indicted for
conspiracy in defrauding the Wash-
ington SaviDgs Bank of $160,000. The
money is said to have been used in
wheat speculations. The case has not
yet came before the court, but when it

does the defendants will ask for a bill
of particulars. If this is grauted it
will necessitate the continuing of the
case till next term of court. The pros-
ecution is ready to go on with the
case.

Ttie Woiidertul Oil Well*.

A dispatch from Warren Co., dated
last Thursday said: The Anchor
Oil Co.'s No. 2, lot 047, was drilled
into the sand this forenoon. It re-
sponded with heavy flows, and in three
hours produced 400 barrels. It is

flowing at the rate of over 3,000 bar-
rels daily. The Mystery, on 046, and
the Murphy well, are flowing 2,500
barrels each. The estimated produc-
tion of the four completed-wells in this
district is over eight thousand bar-
rels. The market to-night closed at

51| bid, with sales of 2,000,000.

First National Hank ot Bnllw.

Fourth Dividend will be paid on de-

mand at the Banking house, Butler by
JOHN N. PURYIANCE,

June 2d, 1882. Receiver.

QEtj* VoUm dUlnen: Ultttl**# 3»n« 2I» 1882.
luHiirnuoe.

Geo. W. Shaffer, Agent?office
w:tb K. Marshall Esq., Brady Block,

j Butler Pa. mayl7-tf

Farmer* Look Here,
The undersigned is now taking or-

i for frnit trees for fall planting
He represents one of the most reliable

nurseries in Rochester, N. Y. Please
I send your orders in immediately.
nl6tf" JOHN BIEDERMAN.

Farmer* Look to \ our Interest.

By using Bradley's Sea Fowl Peru-
' vian Guano and also Bradley's Alka-
line Dissolved Bone, you will increase
your crops from 75 to 100 per cent. It
can be had at all times at Sarver's Sta-
tion, and also at the Niggle Bros., in
Butler. Send in your orders early.

WM. CROOKSHANK,
Agent for Butler Co.

june2l-2m.

?Sewing Machine attachments and
repairs ofall kinds, at Grieb's Jewelry
store. may3l-tf.

financial Report of Parker
Tow hi p.

For the year ending on the Ist Monday of
March 1882.
11. R. TURNER and THOMAS LAYTON.

Road Supervisors for the year 1881.
To amount of duplicate...'. $ 1 945 54
To cash ree'd from D. Daubenspeek

and T W Kelley 230 00

$ 2 175 54
CR.

By exonerations $ 51 60
By tax returned to Co. Treasurer 18 06
By work and labor on roads 1 528 40
By cash paid for use of roads 16 81

"
" W M Kelley on twp.

order 89 50
" I> Sheaklev on tp. order 50 0J

" " I Miller for service as
auditor and clerk 18 25

" " J W Oir, auditor 6 75
'? " Clerk of Court const.

return on road 5 49
By 70 days time H R Turner 105 00
By 59 days time T Lavton 88 50
By cash paid to auditors 30 50
By uncollected tax 116 67
By balance due twp., 50 00

$2 175 54
D P KELLEY aud S E EMERY, Overseers of

Poor for the year 1881.
To amount of duplicate $ 1 998 97
To cash from A Young & R L Black 620 00
To cash from AKelley 90 83

$2 709 80
CR.

By exonerations $ 177 87
By tax returned to Co. Treasurer 32 50
By expense keeping Mrs McLain,

pauper 143 42
By expense keeping Mrs Kinnip,

pauper 194 46
By ain't paid Mrs Taylor (keeping

Irvia boy) 70 75
By am't paid for dry goods for Irvin

boy 5 03
By ain't paid E Swarthout (keeping

Swarthout girl) 104 00
By am't paid for dry goods for Swart-

hout girl 6 80
By am't paid T S Flemming (keep-

ing Mr. Mackrel) 116 92
By am't paid for dry goods for Mrs

Mackrel 4 78
By am't paid W Daubeuspeck (keep-

ing Mrs McUahey 84 10
By ain't paid R LI Campbell (keep-

ing Mrs McGahey 50 00
By ain't paid O Cratty for groceries,

etc furnished the Evans and Mont-
gomery families 164 64

By am't paid expenses of Mrs Mont-
gomery while sick in Clarion C0... 91 00

By am't paid expenses of Mrs Mont-
while 5ick...... 10 00

By am't paid flour, etc., furnished
paupers 13 78

By am't paid Dixmont (for Kelley.. 180 80
By am't relief furnished Mrs Worth-

ingtou 16 18
By am't relief furnished Mrs W Bar-

rack man 4 65
By am't relief furnished Mrs Wise... 21 13

" " " W S Grier... 17 78
By am't relief furnished Brick Poin-

roy 34 43
By am't relief furnished Samuel

Coovert 43 48
By am't of old debts paid 80 95
By am't paid B E Dennison medical

service 27 00
By am't paid J Kelley Esq, fees 6 50
By am't paid J Miller for duplicate

and bonds 12 60
By ain't Collectors conimissou 49 81
By am't 1). P. Kelley's expense 16 07
By atn't S. E. Emery's expense 1 62
By 41 days time D P Kelley 61 50

" " S E Emery 61 50

By am't paid auditors 11 00

$1 917 05
Balance due township $792 75

J D HOOVER, Treasurer of School Fund for
the year ending June Ist, 1882.

To am't ree'd from former Treasurer? 65 39
" ofState appropriation 517 50

To am't ree'd from L'L Daubenspeck
Collector 2 049 07

To am't ree'd from Co. Treasurer 42 28
" " ?' sale of oil 725

$2 681 49
CR.

By old orders and interest $ 249 50
By orders paid for teaching, rent,

fuel, etc 2 323 0!

By Treasurer's per cent 51 45

$2 623 96
Bal. in hands of Treasurer....ss7 53
We, the undersigned Auditors of Parker

township, after having examined the accounts,
certify that the above statement is correct to
the best of our knowledge and belief.

J. W. ORR, )
A. B. GIBSON.
Jons FINDLEY, J

EARS FOR THE MILLION L
Foo Choo's Balsam of Shark's Oil

Positiv ely Restores the Hearing, ami is the only

Absolute Cure for Deafness Known.

This Oil is abstracted from peculiar specie ol

small WHITE SHARK, cauirht in the Yellow aca,
known as Carchurodou Roudeleth. Every Chi-
nese fisherman knows it. Its virtues as a re-

storative of hearing were discovered by a Budd-
hist Priest about the year 1410. Its cures were

BO numerous aud many so seemingly miracu-

lous, that ttie remedy was ofllcially proclaimed
over the entire Empire. Its use became so uni-
versal that for over 300 years no deafness lias

exlslted among the Chinese people. Sent,
charges prepaid, to any address at #I.OO per
bottle.

Hear What The Deaf Say "!

It has performed a miracle in my case.

1 have no unearthly noises in my head and
hear much better.

I have been greatly benefited.
My dealnesa helped a great deal?think

another bottle will cure me.

"Its virtues are unquestionable and its cura-

tive character absolute, as the writer can per-
sonally testify, boih from experience aud obser-

vation. Write at once to Haylock Jenncy,
7 Dey Street, Nc# York, enclosing #I.OO and
you will receive by return a remedy that will

enable you to hear like anybody else, and whose

curative effects will be permanent. You will
never regret doing so."?EDITOR OP MERCAN-

TILE REVIEW.
To avoid loss in the Mails, please send

money by Registered letter.
Only Imported by HAYLOCK & JENNEY,

(Late HATLOCK& Co.)

SOLE AGENTS FOR AMERICA. 7 Dey St,, N. Y.
june7-ly. ?

IS A SURE CURE 1
I for all diaea«o» of the Kidney® and I

! LIVER i
Itbaa specific action on this meat important

. organ, enabling it to throw off torpid'ty and |
' inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of

' | the Bilo, and by keeping the bowels in free .
I j oondition, effecting its regular diacWge. |
j nfl0101 Id \u25a0 malaria, have the chills, |

: are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated. Kidney-

] Wort willsurely relieve and quickly cure. ,
I In the Spring to cleanse the System, overy

one should take a thorough duuivc or it.

I , a- SOLD BYPWUCOIBTB. PrlceJU_ 1

d>eC;i week in your own town. Terms and $>

sDD?utllt free. Address 11. HAU.KTT& TO.
Portland, Maine. mai29,l y

JEWELRY,
at.,

, /\u25a0», y,.?».7^.^ ?fr.gy?nw

»l IMMENSE DISPLA-Y 11
: | °' *

*| STRAW GOODS, HATS, CAPS I
$ £
$ AND f
| Gents' Fumislring Goods |
| * AT BARGAIN PRICES. |

I SUMMER UNDERWEAR. f?' In this Department I oflcr a Neiv Stock, at IMMENSE BARGAINS. PLEASE EX-
AMINE them and you will save money.

| CHARLES R. GRIEB, I
§! MAINSTREET, BUTLER, PA.

11 r I I~i i
MY FRIENDS: Ny
I am a rambling wreck of nudity, F«

Krogg, Efq.,

gent for the best Jewelry bouse

ection. I wish to inform tbc publ!

WARE,is now being offered at astonishing- k

y low prices at the popular and relitibh \u25a0 j
\/H

I

AT
L

BUB'S.
Note What an old and Reliable House can do Regarding Prices.

Round Nickel Clocks at $ 1 00 A Good Striking Ck,ck, walnut caso?\u25a0???? 3 00 Nick 1 Watch at 3 00

with alarms 150 " " 8 day *bo Nickel Watch, Stein W nd«V? 450
VGood Striking Clock 2 00 2 Oz. SilverCase, with Anier'n movement 10 OOli

Ladies Gold Watches at sl2

lAllkinds of Sewing Machine Needles at 35 cents per dozen, and No. 1 Sperm Cil at 10 cents per bottle.

The onlv place in Butler where you can find a full and complete stock of KNIVES, iORKS, SPOONS, &c

1841.? Rogers Bros.?A I.?none genuine unless stamped ('1347.? Rogers Bros?A 1.") I also carry a full line ot

Eve Glasses and Spectacles, suitable for all eyes and mounted in the most elegant and substantial manner, and am

fering very superior goods at the most reasonable rates. Repairing of Watches and Clocks receives our very strict at-

tention, and is done promptly and warranted. ? E. GRIEB, Mam Street, Butler, Pa.

Good House and Lot lor Sale. ,

Any person wanting to buy a first
class house of seven rooms, well fin-
ished, good cellar, excellent well of
water, with pump, splendid stable,
large grapery, brick walks, all necessa-
ry outbuildings, etc., located in Butler,
can hear of same by inquiring at this
office. mar22,3m

Butler Borough School Re-
port.
RECEIPTS.

J. M. BOYD, COLLECTOR.
Dr.

Amount of duplicate, 1879 $5 507 94
Paid $3 575 09
Exonerations 2i 1 22

Return tax 101 97
Paid by Miss L. Boyd 510 96
Paid by McAboy 500 00
Paid on dup. as return tax.. 12 30

Collector Boyd, per cent... 178 75

Miss L. Boyd, percent 25 50

McAboy, per cent 25 60 $5 201 39

Balance/in duplicate of 1879 $306 ;>5 |
R. C. McABOY, COLLECTOR.

Dr.
Amount of duplicate of 1881.. $4 345 93 |
Exonerations $ 104 48
Return tax 127 IS
Collectors commission 205 71
Amount paid in 3 635 62

$4 072 99

Balance due 2 94

Received on duplicate of 1879 $ 225 00
Return tax 123 00
State of appropriation 791 30
Mrs. Morrison li months schooling 1 50
Sam Richey, schooling o 00
Ree'd L. P. Walker, Esq., costs of W.

Jackson ..................
1 09

Ree'd S G Purvis &Co sale of old pipe 11 64
" R. C. McAboy interest of mo ley. 70 70
" R. C. McAboy tax 1881 3 635 62

$4 754 15
EXPENSES. Cr.

E. Mackev 7 months teaching 60 per
month ?- 420 00

J. B. Mechling 7 mouths teaching 40
per month 280 00

O. P. Cochran 7 months teaching 40
per month 280 00

M L. McLure 7 months teaching 30
*

per month 210 00
Miss A. Cummings 7 months teach-

ing 30 per month 210 00
Miss L. Bovd 7 months teaching 30

per month 210 00
Miss E. Coulter 7 months teaching 30

per month 210 00
Miss E. Rowe 7 months teaching 30

per month 210 00
Miss B. Colbert 7 months teaching 30

per month 210 00
Miss E. Brittain 5i months 165 00

Miss Annie Graham li month 45 00
Miss M. E. Emerick 6 months and 2

weeks 192 50
Miss E. Lynn smonthsand3 weeks... 86 56
J. A. McAnallan 1 year salary 300 00

'? " cleaning school house 48 55
Butler Water Co 4'' 00

J. G. & W. Campbell 70 12
G. W. Miller, Treasurer 8 40
J. Goetz, gas bill
Butler Eagle printing 1

Citizen " 9 50
Ilerald " 15
W. A. Wright costs 1 50
J. Niggle & Bro. hardware 2 61

S. Bredin, sec. sa'ary 50 00
It. Fowzer masonary 1 25

F. M. Eastman dup 5 00
J. Burkhalter labor 1 50
G. W. Ziegler repairing locks 1 50

J. Reihing bill of digging 5 00
J. C. Redick glass, ete 8 45
M. lteasman hauling 1 50
11. Biehl & Co., tin sundries
J. Keck, Esq 20 o<>
M. A. Rockenstein bill for sundries 5 95
11. C. Heineman drawing books 2 94

Fred Weigand repairing clocks 4 00

T. D. Harvey setting up 5t0ve5........ 18 77
G. Wagoner plastering and white-

washing ? 42 05

Geo. McJunkin for work 15 43

A. Troutuian merchandize 20 38
YV. W. Bokman furnishing books... 13 50

S. G. Purvis & Co, lumber and sash 9 I>7

A.B, Richey coal 173 2)

J. Burtner plumber 44 80

Interest on bonds 389 14

Paid cheek books 6 00
Expiess on books
Liltingbind No. 10 500 00

Bal due Treasurer from settlement
or 1880... 16 01

Treasurers per cent 92 14

$4 699 38
Balauce in Treasury 54 < <

$4 754 15
; Amount ofindebtedness $7,000.

Advertise in the CITIEEN.

SPECIAL NEWS!
NOW that the Spring and Rnnmjr S3aaon is here, Mr. John Bickel, the Great Baot and Shoe

Dealer of Butier deems it his duty to imorm bis friends at tlie public at large thai he has just

received, without any do>av or

Great Ac
Tbo Largest Stock of Boots and Shoes that he has ever before brought to Butler, consisting of
L&diei', Misses', Mens', Boys', and Childrens', Boots and Shoes an-1 til new and fresh from

The Manufactories.
This stock is the Largest and Best that can be found in Butler county and everylxx J is bound to

acknowledge the fact, and even though he were

Struck by L
He wonld have to smilo a smile at such a display. 1 cannot be baat ;in Assortment and grades,

and my stock is large enough to supply a regiment of

Over 3,500 People.
I call your attention to this fact, and also inforai you that there is a great deal of money

LOST
by people that don't tako the trouble to call on me before purchasing. My prices are found at

all times the very lowest, which statement is fully endorsed by over

300 MEN
Who have bought of me during the last few days. Everybodv should wear well fitting boota and
aud shoes and mine cannot be beat for Style, Quality, looks an 1 prices. People hue been

KILLED
hv wc&rine leakv and ill fUtin?- boots and shoes, and what is the use of doin? so when you can

buycoods Warranted toturutlio water aud wear well, just as cheap. X invite every one to come

and convince himself. Teamsters, Mechanics, Laborers, as well as

Our Prominent Men and Capitalists
are invited. lam at all times prepared to suit you. Should you happen to be

Among the
who get into the wrong place, nobody but voureelf willbe to blame. So be particnlax to call at

my store and innpect my goods, no matter whether you are prepared to buy or not. It is no
trouble for me to show gooods. Respectfully,

JOHN BICKEL.
Re pairing done to order at Reasonable Rates.

NEW LIVERY STABLE. |
Cunningham St., East of Main,

BUTLER, PA.,

.JA3IEB HF.l,Prop'r

HAVINGremoved my Livery Stock from Mil-
lerstown to Butler and located in the old

KELLY STAND, on Cunningham etreet. Ii
Holict a share of your patronage. I have good >
reliable horsed and good rigs, which I will let at j
reasonable prices. Give me a call. ma3l,BUly

Swedish Insect "°owder Kills

POTATO BUGS
And all Troublesome Vermin.

It will thoroughly exterminate Roaches,)
Ants, lied Bugs, Fleas, Lice, Tobacco and cot-,
ton Worms, Moth, ete. It is safe, sure, cleanly j
and cheap. It will not poison animals or,
fow's. Sample package by mail 30 cent*, post-

luiid. Stamps taken. Circulars free. Agents!
wanted. Address .IAS. 11. JOHNSTON, ltii'
Suiithfield St., Pittsburgh, Pa. ina24,2m.

j J.c. BUFFOM &

CITY BOTTLING HOUSE

39 & 41 Market St., Pittsburgh.

Best Brands of Genuine Milwaukee, Cincinnati,
' and other BOTTLED BEERS. Bottled Soda,

I Syrup*, and the Genuine Imported Alee. Stoal l

»nd Ginger Ale«.

*-yStrictly Pure Goods for family use and m»d-

--' ical pnrposes. Bend forPrice Liet.

I Small lote in two dozen cases sent C. O. D.

j aprl9.3m

! AF
C.M

5 fI A 198 LIBERTY ST. \u25a0
PITTSBURGH.

i Advertise in the CITIZKM.


